
D A V VEDANTA INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL, LANJIGARH 

HOLIDAY HOMEWORK 

CLASS –V 
SUB- MATHEMATICS 

1. Collect information about the number of people infected by the COVID-19  in every country and 

add the highest 3 infected countries. 

2. Draw the Indian and international place value chart. 

3. Write the number of males and females in India in the last census and find their sum. 

4. Write the areas ( in sq. Km) of different states of India using comma. 

 

SUB- GENERAL KNOWLEDGE 

       1. Write down the capital cities of all districts and Union Territories,   
       2. Important days and dates, 
       3. Major games and sports person’s names. 
       4. Few names of world famous personalities 

 
SUB- ART 

1. Make any four crafts using waste material. 
2. Make any five paintings by using any colour. 

 

SUB-COMPUTER 
     1. List the names of objects which are not supposed to be taken in the Computer lab by you. 
     2. Write ten uses of the Computer. 
     3. Draw / Paste pictures of some Hardware and Software (icons only). 

 

SUB- ODIA 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SUB- ENGLISH 

Q.1.Write a letter to your friend describing him or her about how you spent your time in the lockdown 
period at home.  

Q.2.Define Homophone? Make sentences to clear the meaning. 

a. Accept,     Except   b. Lose,          Loose 

c. Pray,           Prey   d. Hair,           Heir   

e. Fair,            Fare   g. check,        cheque 

h. berth,         birth   i. mane           main 



Q.3. Write down the antonyms of the following words. 

a. Forbid      b. Timid     c. Innocent    d. Detest     e. Incompetent 

Q.4.Write down the past and past participle form of the following verb. 

a. Deal      b. Dare     c. Creep    d. Lean    e. Burst 

f. pay  g. mend h. weave i. hurry  j. field  

 

SUB- MORAL VALUES 

1. Write a short paragraph on the life history of Dr. APJ Abdul Kalam. 

2 .Name the Holy books of the Hindus, Muslims Christians, Parsis and Sikhs in your notebook. 

3. Write your favourite prayer and also mention the moral of this prayer. 

4. Make a list of the special attention and special guidance that you are given by your family members. 

5. Read your favourite book and list the usefulness of reading books. 

 

SUB- HINDI 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



SUB- SANSKRIT 

 

 

SUB- SCIENCE 

1. Drawing of different types of joints in drawing sheet. 

2. Collect different types of seed. Write their names. 

3. Prepare a list of forest products. Write their uses in everyday life. 

4. Prepare a chart for animals and how they are useful. 

5. Write ten lines from your experience to keep yourself safe from pandemic disease like 
Corona(COVID19). 

6. Corona warriors are Doctors, Police, Nurses, Media persons, Sweepers etc. If you will be 
given a chance to become a corona warrior, then which profession will you choose and why? 

 

 

 


